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T"t'lf.! 1¥.i'!,11'3U7.~<t;:wrtl ,rogram at LARS!Purdua hAG b ....iUI. eoneamed with
fiw b~dc ~:l!~:;"a~t'd1 dt't\;;~~ during 1971. These 'area are (1) the influence
of h'Ji.:tH li',yerg 4:?on r'<!motflltly sensed surface properties» (2) electrical
titethods of 60il mo1Sturf: me~Urelf..allt, (3) thermographic studies of vegetation under nucritional streas, (4) improv~d field spectroradiomatry.
and (5) biological spectrophotometry.

All of thase proj.t.llcts have risen out of prDblems generatad from the
m:!.saion. The emphasis in this paper is on inat1'Ulll8ncation and techniques; wereaa. related data and reaulf'..e on specific
projects w:Ul be reported elsev:here. F.aCh of the subject areas will b.
=iseusaed individually.
(\ver~ll labor!\,~ory

Dur:!.tl~ tL.e ,'j!;,:~l;nn:1 ;;f t,aL~ e;8Ln.eruci fc-;,;.' th(1 1911. Com B!ight Watch
Experiment a ,'.~(;:;; \ t um::;.;;pect:ed faatuN8 were observed. One of particular interest wa.:;. tho! appearance t:f br1gh'; 4td dark sides along the
f1ightline of the air~raft. An ~xample is shown in Figure 1, taken at
10:28 a.m. EST (in Jt:ne 30, 1971, over OC.Hlthoru Indiana. Tb.a plane was
headed south (top of figare) with 8Urrs.c.e illumination from the east
(left) and ahead of the plane. Relative d'll:knes8 on the left and bright-

* In

this paper. r~sultn frOIA &. nlt.i>er Cif £tuell.a are oummarized;
researchers are identified in the acknowledgment sect10n.

ness on the right is evide.nt in the data
in digitized grey levels.
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it appeared when displayed

A check of the pilot's log revealed that visibility was estimated
to be only 6 miles while hazy conditions were noted below the aircraft.
The possibility that the pre••nce of hazy layen may have contributed to
the anomAlous effects in the data prompted the computation of acattering
angles for this flight. These are shawn in Figure 2. The scattering
angle varies fro. near sid.... catter1ng on the left (east) side of the
fllghtl1ne to near bac:..'t-scattering on the right (vest) side. Sinca the
scattering properties of tha aeroaola which compose haze layers generally
undergo urked variations over this range of scattering angl .. (Deirmendjian, 196,), an attempt to compute the expected variation of reflected
intensities across the fl1ghtl1ne was made. It was first necessary to .
88sign physical parametera to the haze.. ~AIJ a first case. the ai.e distribution of Deirmendj ian , a haze L (Deir.ndjian, 1969) vas selected as
being typical of a continental-type aeros.ol distribution. Hia tabulations
of the elements of the acattering matrix for 8 water haze L allowed the
computation of the scattering phase function for the sCRtterinl .,le
interval of intereat. This function, ahotm. in FilUre 3, for a vavelenlth
of 0.45 micrometera, underloaa a mini1llU1a near 120· from which it riae. to
a re1aU-/e maximUtl at 165· with a secondary m1Ili1llUll between this point
~ and the maximum .value for lSO· backscatter. .
.

Combination of the computed .catterinl SIllles of 'Figure 2 with the
phase function in Figure 3 allowed an estimate to 'be made of the variatiOD
in reflected intensity across the f1ightl1ne. The ruult for a wavelalth
of 0.45 micrometers ia presented in Figure 4 as the predicted cuneo
Lowest values occur along tha left (east) 8ide of the flightline. These
correspond to Dd.nimUin values of the scattering ph.. e function near 120·.
As scattering anslea incre..e moving to the right (west) intensity increases reaching a peak for 165· "c&ttering &Ilgle. Beyond this point the
reflected intensity decreases toward the right-hand side of the fliptline.
In o.rder to obtain a measure of the agree_nt between thea. calculations and the observed intensitiea. the latter ware averapd co1t11nby-cclumn for the total length of the f1igbtline. The resultant values.
computed for the 0.46 - 0.49 spectral interval. are ahown as the observed
curve in Figtlre 4. 'lbe agreement between the two curves is excellent for
the left-hand aide of the f11ahtl1ne t but difference" af\ large .., 30 percent occur near the right-hand "ide. At tha present ti_. no satisfactory
explanation exists for this discrepancy.
.

Althouflh the agree.nt for this cue between theory and observations
is far fl'Oll perfect. the results are lufflctfttly eneouragins to warrant
further study. At the preaent ti_, a mde1 of ataospheric attenuation
(Elteraan, 1970) is beins adapted for applicatiOD to pTobl... of this
nature. 'lb. Eltermc JIOdel consists of tabulations of attenuation coefficients at various wavelengths from 0.27 to 4.00 1Il1cro_ters for several
altitudes from the surface to 50 kilometel'l. Th. attenuation coefficients
account for Rayleigh scatterin•• ozone, md aerolol extinction in the atIIDlphere. 'lbe manner in which the pr..enee of a haze layer might be included in such a standard model 18 shown in !'ilure 5. In addition to
reducinl the radiation which reach.. the surface and is reflected to the
aircraft. tie haze layer contributes a component throusb multiple internal Icattering. Ita a Aault of the combination of theae two facton, the
apectral nature of the radiation recei~d at the aircraft can be modified.
It ia hoped that it will eventually be poasible to represent the baae
layer by par_ten auch .. an effecti_ Itranalllbsiv1ty and reflectivity.
In this way it will be posaible to iaprove the identification of surface
properties from multispectral remote .enaed data.
ELECTRICAL METHODS

or

SOIL KllSTUU MEASUREMENT

Work on the electrical properti.. of 80il h.. gone on for several
decadee. The electrical properties of loila are of interest for two
basic rea80na.
1.

Can field 80il moisture .asuraaentl be made
more e .. ily using so-. electrical technique?

2.

Is it posaible to extend the results of electrical measurements to remote aeuins soil moisture
.... ur...nt techniques?

The work of Blanchard 3 and of Rouch" concerning the .uure.nt of
aoil mi.ture uina microwa'Ve techniques hU been reported elsewhere in
these proce.dinss. Earliar, Davia !! &5 produced a atudy of the radar
scatterina characteristica of aoils .. a fUllctlon of _iature contellt.
Purdue r ••earchen decided to study the variation of soil permittivity; that :I.a. a capacitance .... ure_nt veraUi _iature. This decision w.. -.de after an exteneive literature study indicated that soil
aalt content strollSly influellced resulta of techD.iquea which depallded
apOD. conductivity .aaureaenta. The baic seaple holder uaed is a coaxial structure in which laboratolY pnpared 80il s.aples were iuerted.
The aaplea ..ere prepared by 1I1x1ng a particular 80il typa with ie, in a

,/

eold MOIl and then packing tha mizture into the 80il 8aaple holder. The
s..,le holder is hermetically .ealed so that the aoistur. eontant of this
syste. re. .i08 stable after the sample holder 1. loadad. 111e sample 1a
allowed to riae to room taperature at which ti_ the ca~ecitaftca (and
CODductece) of the saple holder and ita contents 18 . ._ured 011 a
standard 1apedance bridge.
In figure 6 t the capacitance of a sample holder colttai1l1ng a particular soil type at a fixed percentage of lIlOistuft 1. . . . ured .. a
function of frequency. In prinCiple the capac1 tance of the s.aple should
be frequency 1ndependant. But the presenca of salts in the soil • ..,le
cnate fHe iOlle which form a polarization layer near the out.1de surface
of the coanal sap1e holder. This produces an effective resiatance
capacitance COIIbinat1on that appears in a series with the actual capacitance re.istance combination of the soil 8earp1e itaelf. the capacitance
of the soil saple is actually frequency independent; - whereas t the capacitance of the polarization layer dependa upon frequency dUll to ion
inertia effecta. In Figure 6 a theoretical CU'l'Ye b ..ed em a simple tvoela1ll81lt 118p capacitive model i. also shawn. On the s . . set of ues.
S01M experimental data for a particular soil 8ample 18 also plotted.
The
difference between the two curves can be explained ctu. to the s:lap1ic1ty
. of the lUllped lIOdel. Ita more elementa are inserted and the approzimatiem
to the actual distributed capadtance cue 18 .approached. OIle would expect
':ezperi_ntal and calculated results to co_ closer together. Such
modeling attempts are currently in progress.
In Figure 7a the relationship "between capacitance and 80:1.1 moisture
for a particular 80il type i8 plotted. Some scatter in the data is
obsened. However, no attempt waa made during the preparation of these
data to control the compaction and curing time of the sample. Curing
tt_ i8 defined .. the period between the time the .~le 18 loaded md
the time the sample ie ""uNd. One would expect that if these two
par_ten were controlled that less scatter in the data would result.
'lbe i1llportant result to be dert ved from Figure 7 is that .a definite welldefined trend doe. enst between 80i1 ca-pacitance and soU moi.ture.
There is proais. that a tdmple field probe based upon the principle d18cue.ed here could be developed that would simplify s011 motatun .asureants. The problem of extending these results to 1Il1crow.". measuftallts
i. couaiderably 110ft involved and the question of whether a closed fon
solution ezists to the analytical problem that 1s involved has yet to be
determined.

'rnERMOGRAPltIC STUDIES 011' NUTRITIONALLY
STnES~ VEGETATION

A Barnea Model T-4 ICaM.inS radio_tar haa been used to study cora
plants and leaves under several conditions of nutritional atress. Corn
plants grown in a hydroponic green house experiment with controll.d
nutritional deficiencies were examined in a variety of environments to
ascertain leaf-thermal variation. The thermogram of a sulfur def1cint
corn plant is shown in Figure 8. The sulfur deficient corn plant i. in
tha laft-hand portion of the figure, whereas .a control healthy corn plan.t
is in the right-hand portion of the figure. The object in the middle of
the alide is a blackbody reference. The a!!ilient temperature of this
'
expert_nt was 24-C. However. the suriaco! located i1lllll8diatel, behiftd
both plants was at a temperature of 16 .. 5~C. The nutritionally .tr....d
plant v .. approximtely I·C cooler than the control plant. 'Dlt. fact
would haw been diffit:.ult to Q.8certain with a con......ntional radioaeter
becaae of the th!u:mal-spatial variations on the nutritioftally atreaa.d
plant. Beca... of the fourth power variation of radiation with reapect
to temperature the warmer portions of the nutritionally .~rea.ad pl~t
dominate the radiation of the whole plant and tend to ob.cure'the act. .l
themal. condition of the plant. The use of the 8canning radio_tar
; enables one to finely delineate the temperatura profile of a plant when
compared to a healthy controlled plant. One observ.. that the CODtrol
, plant exhibits a relatiwly unifo!'IA thermal-epatial variation. III
F1aure 9 a 8imilar experimeat involVing 8 nitrogen deficient plat 1.
8hown. The nitrogen deficient plant exhibits approximataly a 2·C cooler
temperature again with a 16.S·C backgrolmd raferance 8urface and a f3i C
_bieat temper.ttl~. In both F1gums 8 and 9 the scan tiM to de_lop
the thermogram was six minutes.
.
In Figure 10 a thermogram of control and nutritioi:.ally .tr.... d
com leaves 18 shown. From left to right the leaves are: control t
three sulfur deficient leaves, a control leaf, three nitrogen deficient
lea"l88. and another control leaf. The sean tiM used to de...lop the
thermogr_ was 4 1/2 luu!ot1ds. A etyrofoam surface was ..ad as the background for the com leavee. A wam 8urface of approximately "·C (.
heating an.mostat) wu loca.ted near the experiment. The _1ent taaperature W88 approxiaately 23°C. The sulfur deficient leefts are approxi.ately 1 ~C warmer; whereas t the nitrogen deficient leavel!l are approximately 2·C !larmer than the control leavee.
'lbe preliminary conclusion 1,8 that nutritionally stre••• d plats
are not always hotter than a control plant. but apparently are influncsd
lIOre atrongly by environment. It is t therefore t possible for nutritionally .tres8~d plants
b~ cooler than h~a1thy plants in a at.ilar
environment if « (!Old surist'.e is located nearby. It appears 'froll" this

'0

ezperiMnt that nutritionally atressed plata ara not .. well able to
control their teaaperature as a healthy pla.t i8 the .... envirol'lll88tal
situation. Controlled field experiment. are being de.igned to .ee if
thi. effect can be ob.erved in a n.atural env1romumt.
AN IMPROVED FIELD SPECl'RORADIOMETER

Prev1ous1y 6 it haa been shown that it is ....nti.l to have rapid
apectral scan capabilities in fi.1d .pectroradiametric measurement .ituations. For example, in Figure. 11 and 12 data taken with 1111 SG-4 Perkin
Elmer Spectroradiometer is shown. In Pigure6 it is aeen that during the
spectral scan period lIo1ar cond1 tions changed which compr01l1•• d the data
that were being observed. To further illuatrate the problema of spectral
.can ti_, the . _ .pectrometer was eet at a particular wa.length and
pointed at a corn plant. The spectrometer".. located in an Mria1 Uft
.yatem. The wobble. in the data taken at the fixed wavelength are not
due to detector noise but are due to the w·ind dillturbin'g the geometry of
the corn plant. These .ffects are in addition to the appearance and disappearance of the .un due to cloud cowr. Therefore. the requiraaant
that relatively rapid spectral scans be available in field apactroradio.ters wa made evident.
A field spectroradi01ll8ter built to .pecificationa develope4 by the
USDA facility at Weslaco, Tax... Stanford University, and Purdue Unift'f'sity wa built by Exotech, Inc. of Gaitherabura. Maryland. This lnstru.nt, designated the Model 20B t haa been deacribed· in detail at the
Michigan Symposia of 1971. 1 In SUllB&ry. the instrUMnt feetured refracti"e fore-optics and covered the wavelength rlll188 from .4 to
and
2.8 to lS}.\lI. Four atectora with Joule-Thoapson cooling. circular varlabl. filter wh.el spectr\lll scanning. 1 to 30 second adjustable spectral
scans and adjustable field of view from 3/4 to IS· were features of thia
instrument. Figure 13 shows this inatrument under field trial.

.S.

Bued upon field experience with this inatl'UMllt, mother inatru_nt t designated the Model 20C, haa been specified and built by Bxotech.
Inc. for LARS/Purdue. This instrul*\t featurea a reflective fore-opt1c
.ystem (Newtonian teleacop•• ). a field calibration syst•• , and an inltne 8iahtina syatell. In addition, ae"eral electronic improve_nts ad
an electrical view angle adjustment feature have been included.
A general view of the short wav.lenath head (.4~1I to 2.S~) alona
with its control console is shown in Figure 14. The control console is
nontally located in an instru.nt van and the operator can control lean
speed, detector gain. field of view, and the viewilla port illside the
instl'Ulll8nt van; the look angle and focus are controlled by an operator

loeated at tlla inatruMnt head. A elose-up of the ill8t%'UMut head :la
shown in Piaure IS. The vertical tube conta1.ll8 a ceraa1.c plate that
approxi.atu a Lambert1an reee1. verso th,at the solar irradlanca ean b.
spectrally 1DOllitond almost ai.utt.eoUlily with the taqat radiance. The
detectora are .ensitive to either the solar inad1ance or tbe target
radianee • •pendinl upon • po.ition of a mirror within the iut~t
that i. controlled by the operator. ftle v.t. an81e adjustmellt of the
instrument i • •hown ill Figure 16. where.. the f.atures of tbe NewtOllia
tele.cope fore-optical system are illustrated in Figure 11.
The internal structure of the chopper module i. shown in Pi lure 18.
The chopper wh.el. visible in the middle of the chopper IIOdula, i.
arran,ad 80 tbat each of the two detectors in the iutrument head are
alternately exposed to the incoming radiation and a blaekbody reference.·
located within tha inatruftlent. The circular varlable filter wheel. are
joined together by a timing belt and are located between the detectora
and a .et of relay optiC. which foeUil tbe iapillaing radiation 011 the
appropriate deteetor. The low noi •• pre-amplifier. are located in clo.e
proxinty to the detectors and a earefully de.igned lraundina .,..t. . i.
used to minimize no18e pick-up. Hall-Effect motors aft used to a"VOid
brush arcina effect.. The Joule-Thompson cooling ...ambly is illustrated
in Pilure 19. Joule-ThOllPson cooler. are .ed in preferee. to conventional liquid nitropn cooled dewars so .. to pendt a wide rm.e of
·instrtJlllaDt bead operating _glea. Soma typieAl data that bu been reported elaewbere 6 i. shown in Figure 20.
The data fro. the instrument i8 reeorded on a seven-channel analol
tape recorder which is then subsequently digitized in the leoratory'.
analog to cl1lital conversion .y.tam. A .oftware sy.te. haa baen developed which enabl.. the user to present the data in calibrated fom in
a variety of formats.

A BIOLOGICAL SPECTROPHOTOMETER
A new spectrophotometer. shown in Figure 21, designed expres.ly to
obtain data on intact biological lampl.s, has been recently developed.
The radiation, which interacts vith the .pact_n ad is subsequently
me .. ured, 18 influenced by the absorption. distribution of the abeorbing
substances, light scattering, and .eometry of the specimen. In order to
quantify these faetors t the primary design criterion vas to develop a
monochromator having high power output consistant with good quality
spectra. High incident power contribute. to *1IIP.~d spatial resolution
and geometrical .... urements of the radiation reflected or trane.:ttted
by the specimen as well as permitting greater freedom in the .election
of the detectors.

'lbe inatJ."\llOOut aource is a quartz iodine lamp. The lap fil_nt
18 at the focal point of the first or collimating mirror and replacee
the entrance slit of a conventional monochromator ciesigt'l .. shown ill
Figure 22. The lamp ill water cooled ad baffled in such a way that the
light that enters the monocnroWltor is restricted to that which 18
actually used by the optics of the system.

The primary diapem10n element is 8 5" X 6" defraction grading
blazed at 600 nm. A linear variable~avelength filter for order sorting
and reducing stray light is located at the exit alit. and the movement
of the filter is synchronized wit.1t the grading rotation. A reference
cell i8 used to monitor thQ output of the monochromator.
Maemblie. for measuring bi-directional reflectance and larae area
reflectance are shown in Figures 23 and 24. Typical data obtained fl'Oll
the bi-directional reflectance is shown in Figure 25 following procedures
outlined by Breeca and Holmes. 8
The DC meourement system it; a:vailable where the output of the
detector ia fed directly to an operational amplifier. lither linear or
logarithmic output can be used. 'niis system ie wry euy to .,.rate and
providu a _ana of radiation m.easurement for any source such .. flour, escence where light choppinB cannot be accomp1.iehed euily. The chopped
light syate. is alao 1.llcorporated in the instrument in cOlljUllctiOD with
a ca... rcial lock-ill amplifier and provides a lower noiae equivalent
power than the IJC .ystet'll.
Daca are recorded on an XY recorder or may be recorded in digital
or subsequent digital proce9lJing. For normal use the elata requlres
corrections for spectral response and wavelength. And the syste. is .et
up so that these eOrrectio~s are BuD.equently mad. by a computer.
f01'll

The performance summary of the syate. follows.
monochromator output power: (1000 watt lamp) t 700u. 10-2 watta
band pum: lOnm
wavelength rangE!: 350 to l200nl!
scanning upead: .03nm/~p.c to 300m/sec
detector noise aquivalent power: 530nm
photomultiplier: 10- 15 watts
recording-analog .. :{Y Nco-rdar: 8 1/2f1 x lIlt
digital paper tapa, tUrect computer interface, record intarval 101'Ull
The transmittAnec. 89geOlbly capable of measuring the transmittance
of fixed specimens is alao included in the basic instrument structure.
Transmittance spectra of sp~e11'C1ene as thick as a Irapefruit can b • • uily
obtained on this inotrU11l.4!nt. A large reflectance •••eably wu designed
v

to provide a meana for ob taining an area integrated reflectance . . . ureant. Detector pomatry can be modified to suit the exper111ental requirements. The bi-directional assembly VB used to obtain reflectance
data as a funetion of angle of incidence and aftgle of detection. Tbe
eoord1nat1on of this instrument with the field apectroradiometer d.aer1bed in the previoua seetien .nables the res.archer to develop a complete laboratory-field experimental design on many natural .y.t....
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Figure 1.

Data in 0.46-0.49 micrometers channel taken from

June 30, 1971, flight over Pike Countv, Indiana (Segment 225)
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Figure 2.

Scattering angles computed for June 30, 1971,
flight oVer Segment 225.
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Figure 3. Scattering phase function at 0.45 micrometers as a
function of scattering angle for a continental haze layer
(after Deirmendjian, 1969).
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Figure 4. Comparison between predicted reflected intensity at
0.45 micrometers and observed values for 0.46-0.49 micrometers
averaged for the length of the June 30, 1971, flight over
Segment 225.
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Figure 5. A schematic representation of the influence of a
haze layer upon surface-reflected radiation measured from
an aircraft. .
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Figure 6. Capacitance of a coaxial sample holder loaded with
Crider clay (42.8% moisture) as a function of frequency.
Empty holder capacitance assumed to be 60pF.
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Figure 7. Capacitance of a coaxial aample holder loaded with
Crider clay as a function ofmoiature content. Measurement
frequency, 2MHz.

Figure 8. Thermogram of a ~ulfur deficient corn plant (on the left)
as compared to a healthy corn plant (on the right). Ambient temperature is 24°C. A background behind the plants 1s at 16.5°e.
The nutritionally stressed plant 1s approximately l oe cooler than
the healthy plant. Scan time: 6 minutes.

Figure 9. Thermogram of a nitrogen deficient corn plant (on the left)
a~ compared to a healthy co rn plant (on the right).
Ambient temperature is 24°C. A background behind the plants is at 16.5°C. The
nutritionally stressed plant i~ approximately 2°C cooler than the
healthy plant. Scan time: 6 minute~.
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Figure 10. A thermogram of healthy and nutritionAlly stressed corn
leaves. From left to rl~ht: healthy. three sulfur deficient,
hea.lthy, three nitrogen deficient, healthy, styrofoam background.

Ambient temperature is 23°C hut a 35°C surface iR located nearby.
The sulfur deficient leaves are approximAte Iv l·C warmer and the

nitrogen deficient leaves are
healthy leaves.
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Figure 11. Spectral data taken with a Perkin-Elmer
SG-4 spectroradiometer on a variety of cover types.
The relatively long spectral scan time of the instrument permits environmental changes to compromise the
data.
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Figure 12. Radiometric data obtained by stopping the
Perkin-Elmer SG-4 spectroradiometer at two fixed
wavelength positions. The "noise" in the data is
due to plant motion, not detector noise.
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Figure 15. A close-up view of the Model 20C short wavelength
head. The vertical tube is the solar irradlance input port.
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Figure 18. The internal stnlcture of the ~1ndel 20C spectroradiometer. The chopper wheel is viRible in the middle of
the main compArtment. Also shown is th@ filter wheel drive
system and relay optical system.
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Pigure 20. Soil spectral reflectance field, data
obtained on the Model 20B spectroradiometer. The
data were reduced manually.
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Figure 22. A schematic diagr~ of the biological
spectrophotometer 1IOnochromator assembly.

Figure 23.

The bi-direction reflectance attachment for the spectrophotometer.

--

Figure 24.

The large area reflectance attachment
for the spectrophotometer.

Figure 25.

Tvpical bi-directional reflectance
data for natural apecimenB.

